
Live merchants attract business 
to the city by advertising. wlUch 
in a basin for price, quality and 
a square deal for all. THE AMERICAN tVntrul Point is -"log along, 

picking up bore an(| there. We 
liuve reason to feel proud of our 
|MH>ple a in I city. Boost for it.
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CAR OUTPUT NOW ON INCRE
-

n *  SAYS MEIER FLUII
KOI MADE PLAIN 

BY GOUITTEE

By 8. O. BURUDOKF
The Texas legislators simply revel 

in tax bills. One of the latest in
troduced proposes to create a state 
cotton relief fund and it is estimated 
that it would produce $30,000,000.

I Some of the taxes it would impose 
,re; Fifty cents a horsepower on 
motor vehicles; fivP cents a quart 
on ginger ale; an additional cent a 

| gallon on gasoline; 25 per cent on
By L. M. SWEET 

I have before me an editorial of 
the wholesale cost of radios and a recent date headed. "A  Constructive 
hiding tax, $500 to $1500, on cotton Plan," which should not go without 
exchanges in towns ranging in pop- criticism inasmuch as it is both 

| ulation from 5000 to more than 15.- deceptive to the public and false in 
000. It won't be long until people purpose to Gov. Julius Meier.

I will begin to refer to the state of Deceptive, for misleading the pub- 
Tcxas as the state of Taxes. >»c ,0 believe that the recent 40%

* ♦ • reduction in the county budget was
__ „ . . ... the product of the so-called MeierTimes are so hard that some of us

. . . . . ____ ... . committee, when in reality two ofin our more bitter moments kinda '
the committee of three were not con-wish we never had got married and 

we have only one wife. But the 
depression didn’t stop a man up in 
Minnesota. He took three, one right 
after the other, and two of them 
lived right across the street from 
jach other and never knew it. He 
was a clever chap, you must admit.

suited and our friend J. B. Coleman 
was not even in Jackson county 
when the chamber of commerce com
mittee met and drafted the same 
without even so much as investigat
ing the workings or needs of a single 
county department.

. . . Who would call such a procedureBut they finally got him and now .'  ’  , , business-like or even a gesture of'
he is where he won t get married , . „, . common sense or fairness. Possibly
again for at least ten years. , .... , . ........... .1  ̂ l am qualified to speak intelligently

I upon this Meier program, for I un- 
There was an old song, the efraln derstand eonie of the reductions, 

of which was; The fools are not all ( junctions) are said to have been 
degd yet. ’ It was mighty true when ma(je to give me all the tax retrench
e s  song was popular. Jt is mighty mgn( j want,.d. T i,at j wna res pan-
true now. For instance: An aged „¡bie for tj,e agitat|on, and Sams
fouple In Minnesota paid a tomb- y auey Grange apparently ought to
»(one salesman what a gay bust- ^  (he -Koat." Just who would
ness- $H5t) for a youth-restoring jea(j |n a movement? Certainly
wine." How's that for a racket' noj a |,0dy or committee that at-

The One Day 
Convention Was 

Great Success
The ohe-day convention for 

this district was held at the Cen
tral Point Christian church last 
Friday, the ^3th.

The chairman of the day was 
W F. Trner of Seattle, nationally 
known. With him on the "team" 
of speakers were C. F. Swandet 
of Portland, state secretary;
Howard McConnell, pastor at
Corvallis; Mrs. Shoemaker, state 
secretary of Women's Missionary 
societies; and Alexander Paul, 
pioneer missionary to China.

The addresses were very edu
cational and inspirational, as well 
as highly entertaining.

Delegates from Medford, Grants 
Pass, Ashland and Klamath Falls 
were present, and a good local 
representation.

A duet by Mrs. Young and Kev. 
Millard was highly complimented 
by the speakers and delegates.

Luncheon at noon was served 
*t the church by the local women 
:tnd a banquet at the Grange hall 
in the evening. The closing 
speeches were made around the 
table that night.

The spirit of the convention 
was exceptionally helpful and 
gratifying to all.

Industry Must
Supply Dealers

With New Cars
Automobile Shows Call For 200,000 Cars For January 

Show— Buick Doubling Propuct, Ford 
Rehiring, Oakland Follow?.

LOCALS
Gerald Morris lias resigned his 

position with B. P. Thiess and Co. 
to take uP the management of \ con- 
feetionery store in Jacksonville.

Then this copies from New York: tempted to put over u $235,0«MI 
An aged couple met another elderly sewer proposal, or raised the city „
•ouple who introduced them to a budget $;i5.u«u and the school bud- <:" 0<t 8mok)r "
"dear friendd.”  This “ friend" found ge, |26,000 in the midst of a Rigan
a wallet, containing $300 and race |jp ()an|c wi(b distress and hank- Oren Cooksey, who has been In
dorse tips. The usual thing follow- ruptt.y on every band, capacitated for work for a month
cU. Bets were made and the winnings Sams Valley Grange always leads more with a broken wrist, is 

[»mounted to $300,000. The aged lhe , rai) blazers of progress, only “ Bain at h,H I*0*' ln 1,18 barber shoP
New York couple had to pu$ up «hen Beilview Orange slip» In and ---------
$150,000 to show tha| they hail bet S|eajs our thunder. But why hide Frjink Adams, who has been con 

I In good faith. They sold all (h*tt behind a smokescreen and attempt fined to his b“d the past three month 1 
[property, turned the money over to to depeive the public? One editorial 1» now able to sit up during the day
¡the friend, and that's that, speaks of a 85% reduction and an- --------- -

* * * other editorial speaks of a 40% re Mrs. H. F Preabt left Saturday
It is a surprise, not to say a shock duefion and as both are declared to for the Little Applegate, where she

jto learn that a member of the United he one and the same, we can readily spent the week end with Mrs. Virtue.
States Supreme court has been sued see how it happened the committee ---------
»nd for a rip-snorting sum, too—  barely miss suffering the travail of C. B. Stevens of Evans Creek 
$i.737.4-G8. We don't know that hearing twins. What beautiful logic country, was trading in Central Point 
there Is anything to do about it but to endorse or justify a raise of $G2.- early Wednesday morning. He sta'- 
It does make you feel queer. We 000 in the Medford city budget and e(» tbe rainfall in that section was 
rather thought that an Associate Jus- demand a $150,356.86 reduction in «-plenty, with snow on the foothills, 
ties of the Supreme Court was im- county expenditures, or budget.
mune. The suit against Justice But- Personally, I doubt if this com- C. E. Martin, west of town, mov-
[ler is the first of the kind we know mittee would relognixe the Meier ed lnto ,be O- 8. Hltxler residence

Perhaps others have been sued. 20% reduction program should they on Ash and First streets, Tuesday. 
[There certainly has been no such sec it coming down the road.
rase in our short life. Maybe he The 20% program was. ami »*• Uolly *• Con|ey killed two bear»
kill resign or b‘e ■suspended' or take absolutely feasible atid possible with- 0,1 1 Ik Creek one day is-t
i vacation until the case is settled out disturbing or interfering with Wfei*k He shipped them to the Half 
It would be a m W  unusual situation the efficiency p< any department. Moon Fru|1 ""<1 I*c»ducs company. 
*«re be to lose the sul$. brought only fhat more w»fk and less leisure Franctseq,
»gainst him by a woman who asserts would be required. Vacations of
that she Is the daughter of his late two weeks to each deputy and clerk That the county court should ignore 
[brother. She gharges that Justice upon fu|l pay could, and should be the grange proposal« but pla<®* 
Butler used undue influence to have eliminated, or the eourt who is re- them in an altitude of arrogance to 
her ignored in his hrolher's will, spensihle fpr this "dole" should be the public weal and enkindle* e 
Well,' |( he lost the case, would be obliged tq treat their private cm- spirit of hostility that our county 
*SP«al iu ihe Supreme Opart? Aqd plyyes to the same courtesy as they "daddies" rannot afford to assume 
if be did appeal could the opposition assume for the public purge. Who at this time. That the masse* can 
ehject to the Supreme Court hearing ever knew of a buaiues* firm, corpor be paclfbd by a so-called "happy
th* 1 as« on the ground of being pre- allon or individual to go into a medium." If bestowed timely, snd 
jndiced because Butler was a fellow committee of the whole, as this com- ere the spirit of revlualon gains 
»ember of the Supreme bench? It mittee, or part committee, did, and momentum in the human heart. I 
¡looks to us as if some ticklish points figure to the deadline and then go cm prone to urge their attentipu 
-Iglit develop in this litigation be- into a tailspin and allow an emer- "Be wise unto salyaiion, for now is 
Ore it ended. gency of $50.000 for unseen 3ml the appointed time." There should

not needed repairs? Why did the ha no geographical dividing lines, as 
Wj ^on t believe that anyone In chairman of lha committee guff* r In the 4n% budget, neither (feM li 

-si |ife could be so profund as do insomnia and forget all about that on« section be built up on ihe 
(lhe doctor* look whose pictures are committee of twelve Grangers, on? smouldering embers of another aec- 

*s«nied tn the yeas! advertise- from earh grange In the county, ̂ np- tlon. 
ntg. if they don’t know it all pointed st his request, to confer and Political favoritism is but a fire-

id if they are not making one of counsel with him and others upon brand to poison the public pulse and 
he most solemn announcements these problem* of county govern- cannot be substituted for justice, 
»re Mose* handed down the Ten mental affairs? We are nearly. |f P«hl|c «Mice Is hut a public trn jt.
»mmandment* then these picture not overwhelmtugly hqrrlfM. 1«  end ne who falls to conceive his duty
»»lead us and we gues« they do. think gnyqne wb- nad ever sat down as a public servane cannot ultlmate- 

Morris Flschbeip .editor «■* ,be 10 on«  of onr p* l lo ia  repasts should ly escape the wratb of lha a « !*  That 
journal o# American Med cal a — he templed to scorn our super-|n- tha world as never before Is suffer 
|' *ti in and who sonducts on« of the telleatual advice I #1*0 have before Ing a panic of mor.- than a plenty, 
1 >t and most sensible newspaper me the latest NVtHd propoaed couc- while million- nf her humans ar* 
»»d eal columns, says they do mis- ty budget. 17.8% reduction over shivering from chilling hla.»* end 

I  us He says yeast i* all right 1931. and 1 again call the attention rrvlng ont In {¡n{umh Glae me and 
¡»"it 'hat Its steady eating, no matter of our Honorable County four! {q mi«*, oui dally bread." cannot long 

*hat quantities, will never ac- the reforms, (la. of consolidation endure, 1 st the scepter of human 
•'■iplish the half that these pro- and reductions demanded by Pomona freedom »hall fall and »ever th# 

nd doctor* ia the ads say it will. Grange, which would easily reach thread ol national pear« and tran- 
**11. we are with Dr Flschhein. We th« 3o% Meier program, and do qutllty.

I believe that anything could much toward r«llevtn* th* dlss-itia- INDEED DEMOCRACY is 1'POV 
all that thes« picture doctors say faction and ammo*lty prepalling so TR IAL  -WHAT bHALL Ol R VklR 
*t will do. universally amonfst th« taxpayer.« DICT BB?

DETROIT. Mich., Nov 17.— The 
Free Press says the automobile In
dustry will produce approximately 
$120,000,000 worth of new cars in 
the next 60 days and that thereafter 
production will proceed at an even 
faster pace.

Operations during the next eight 
months, the paper says, will be at 
levels ranging upward from 25 per 
cent above those of the last two 
months.

"The leanest period o'l probably 
considerably more than a decade is 
declared to be definitely passed," the 
paper says, giving leaders of the au
tomobile business, hankers, econo
mists and business men of othei 
lines as its authority.

"For Immediate needs the automo
bile Industry will have to produce at 
least 2(io,ooft cars between now and 
the opening of the National Automo
bile Show In New York, January 9," 
the paper says.

This figure. U explains, is based 
upon new car requirements of a four- 
car average for each of the 50,000

Discover Book 
Tell ing of Lake 
45 gears Ago

dealers, which, the paper says, is con
servative.

The Free Press says Buick started 
Its new car production early In Oc
tober, and at the entl of the monlb 
had acoeloiated output to more than 
400 cars a day, with an expected av
erage of 800 rars a day for Novem
ber.

"The Ford Company," the piper 
continues, "is expected to reeull 4001« 
of its former employees this week

"During the last 10 days the com
pany is said to have been taking on 
c.pproxtmately 1000 former employes 
dally, with the prospect that by De
cember 1 manufaeturtiig operations 
will have attained somewhat more 
normal proportions."

The paper reports Plymouth on n 
foil-time basis, the Chevrolet Motor 
Company planning to go on full ra
pacity ln December and the Oakland 
Company expecting to have its plants 
fully under way by December 1, A 
comparable situation prevails thru 
the balance of the Industry, the paper 
says.

More Fence
More Dogs

Prosperity
The newspaper press dispatch

's nre pringing the cheery and 
hopeful news that the "depres 
ion is over." as Is Indicated by 

ihe advance In prices of cotton 
• nd wheat, steel stock advanced 
hree points. General Motors and 
•'ord five points. This tg com
forting of course, but farmers 
and the unemployed fall to notice 
any material prosperity in sight 
But Ted Moravia, who owns a 
farm north of town, orfer* the 
moat convincing argument. Indis
putable evidence of returning 
prosperity. H|s "Impression 
if the dtsappenranee of depreaalon 

Is based on the following facts: 
"Whereas he and his neighbor 
farmer* have had only one wire 
around tlietr farm* In the past and 
owned only one dog. now have 
two wires stretched around their 
farms and eHch have two dogs. 
.11 some rases the farmer has two 
.11 stead of one cow. a larger flock 
>f chickens, and in one particular 
case, twins ln the home."

Social Event 
ÏFffs Shower 
Shoe Laden

£lti* (EitnrritM

Recalling the time when farts con
cerning Crater Lake were vr ;ue to 1 
the general public, C. H. Howell of 
Medford has in his possession a copy 
of EUison'a Handy Enelyclopedla 
containing a description of Southern 
Oregon's scenic wonder. The tjmjk |. 
over 45 years old ftnvl its description, 
fail«»» » »  ** 1». wa* probably In keep
ing with the general knowledge of 
the lake at that time.

Slnee then It has been t*l«bUnlicd 
as a «¡jii»(!*l park, attract'd 1*0,- 
ttiiq visitors last season and Is now 
known In all parts of the world.

The description Is as follows: "In 
th« Cascade mountains, about 75 
miles northeast of Jacksonville, Ore., 
the seeker for the curious will find 
the Great Sunken lake, the deepest 
lake in the world. This lake rivals 
the famous valley of Slnliad the 
Sailor. It I* sid to average 2000 
feet down tn the water on all Its 
sides. The depth of the water Is 
unknown and Its surface ia as smooth 
and unruffled as a mammoth sheet 
of glass, it being go far below the 
mountain rim as to he unaffected 
by the strongest winds.

“ It is ahqu| la miles In length 
■ nd »«tout 4 wide. For unknown 
ages it has lain still, silent and mys
terious in the bosom of this great 
mountain range. Ilk* a gigantic 
trench scooped ont by the hands of 
a giant genie. A hunting and sur 
veylng party recently left Jack-,on 
Title with the intention of ascertain 
ing the exact depth of (hi* myiter 
ions body of water and to find out,
If possible, whether or not fish are 
to he found within its ghostly pr£ 
cincta."

JUtU* William G Steel, Crater 
la b »  National Bark Commission« r 
recalls the visit of the Jacksjnvlllc 
party and tba fact thg| tu* bottom 
could not b* determined, as ao ind 
Ing cord only a fa.» hundred feet In' 
length w »j used There were no I 
fi<h in the lake en'll U M  when a 
few v.er« planted by Judge Bteel 
after a I -ng and ardnona te.sk

The lake far from reaemblea a 
trench and Instead of hel"? la mite 
In length. |t 1« ala mil«« lu diametir 
with a snore line of appr.»xlmatoly 
8$ mile«.

CHRISTIAN CHCltCH 
II. E. Millard, Castor

Bible School and Morning Worship 
at 10 o'clock.

Christian Endeavor at 7 p m.
Junior Choir, 4 o'clock, Thursday.
Attendance is greatly increasing 

at all services. The two lurae  ̂
cla.-f.e, in the Bible Kehool, 1 In: wo 
men's class taugtjt bv Mrs. Burseh, 
and the high school class iquglu by 
Mrs. Young, almo*! fill one ectton 
of pews

Special music is arranged for each 
service and Is appreciated by ill.

Thirty-four young peonlcj vu)oy>u| 
a fine meetir x iq Cltw iian Endeavor 
Luoi Monday evening.

Next Friday the Mission Circle will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Edward 
Jones lor an all-day meeting, fov 
end dish dinner will be served at 
noon (Jullting will lie enjoyed Ic 
fore the regular meeting at Z 30.

Mr. Millard's rlass of men is or
ganizing a Men’s Forum which will 
hold its first meeting the evening of 
December 6 Supper will be served 
by the women's rlass. All men of 
the community are invited.

THE I KDKIt ITEM CHI ItCIIKN 
Cent rial Point, On-goii 
•I. It Johnson, Ihi i«»r

“ Pau| |n (tome" Is the title of the 
lesson in the Bible school this week. 
We should read of the voyxg* »0 
Home al-o; and alt «if the 28th chap
ter lit the Acta. Our school opens at 
9 46 sharp, and you are welcome.

Two groups of young people are 
mcetng at 6 30 earh Sunday even 
ing, snd a good time of devotion. In
spiration and Instruction Is enjoyed 
All young people are Invited to at
tend these services.

"The Responsiblilfy of the Church 
In Servicp" will be the subject which 
Ihe pastor will use in the morning 
service; dnd "A  Pre-view of |h" 
Chn rrh" will be the «k*«iMg topic. 
M ill you \r>. to he with us and join 
in the fellowship of song and aer- 
moa?

The Church of Chr«* meet* every 
Hunday on West' M- In street, C .1- 
tr»| Point, lo a  nre welcome.

In 30 a. m. Regular worship.
7 30 p m Prew'i'itng

Joseph Millard has Inmb r on the 
grcui.1 for th« erection of a a**' 
dwelling on Iota he recently pur
chased of Tom Belcher.

Pifiskin 
Scream When 

Teams M eet
One of the outstanding football 

games of the season for southern 
Oregon will be SaUirdny’c feature nt 
the M«dford high school field, when 
G«h* Murphy * • Fighting iriab". from 
Columbia l'nlver.,Uy, Portland, meet 
Coach MacNell'a 8QN8 from tho 
Ashland Normal, under the sponsor
ship of Medford Post of the Ameri
can Legion. Both teams are primed 
for Ihe coming contest, which nrom- 
ises to be both spectacular nnd h*rd- 
fought.

’»'he Medford gau»" wiit untrk the 
first clash bqiwiun these two out - 
hUiuiUig elevens, and will begin
imi|u|tl|y at Z no p. m. on Suturduy 
(«t this week The Columbia team, re 
cent conqueror* of the strong Whu- 
n an College aggrega^ua. htes b«ai\ 
rounding into. I i » «  t<n-iu «tin mg the 
past tl:u,M week«, aUe. having been 
dtmated twkut iu *arly season games.
1 lie Ashland Normal team, although 
tied twice this season, Is as yet un- 
d- feated, and has been scored upon 
only once, in a game with Humbalf 
Teachers' College. They n'm in fin
ish the season with a record of no 
defeats aiul will be In prime shape 
fqf Saturday's game.

Gene Murphy's outfit I* one of 
the outstanding examples o» Notre 
Dame system, the roach himself hav
ing been under the tutorship of 
K iute Koekne for a number of years. 
This will he southern Oregon'* only 
opportunity to wltnes* th« Koekne 
system In art lop, amt against what 
promise« to be exceptionally strong 
competition. ,

Reports from tho Normal m-hool 
tndirste that "P«|" lygata-Hr. stel
lar halfback, will he la the starting 
lineup Hatrday, having been oil the 
bench since the game with Albany 
College, when he was Injured The 
remainder of the Normal team Is re 
ports | Iu fine condition, practically 
all ol the players who were injured 
in previous games being well on the 
way ,0 recovery.

The Leglog committee In charge 
of Up: game has announced that only 
R99 reserved grandstand scat* are
available for the same, «nd ticket« 
may Im obtained by writing to the
Legbi« F'Mithalt committee, Medford. 
Popular price* of $1 00 and 75c will 
prevail for this outstanding athletic
event.

MBS U l l  lll It KM t l l  I ItlNG

Mrs. II F, Wilbur of Nogales. 
Aril., daughter of lie*, and Mrs J. 
M Johnson, who was critically HI 
¡«st week. I* wry much improved at 
this writing. All are hope'nl of con
tinued Improvement and a spesly 
recovery. Her husband was c*U«d 
to h^r h dsMe lust we-k and is d ing 
hi« part now In rejoicing over tb>‘ 

, I r zhter outlook.

Mrs Everett Fuller and Mrs. H. P. 
Jewel 1 wire hostesses at the Jewett 
home Wedensduy evening at a Hhow- 
er given in honor of Mrs. Geo. Lowe.

Tile motif for the evening was tho 
portrayal of nursery rhymes. Mis» 
Marjorie Jewett spoke from 1 largo 
shoe the “ Old Woman Who Lived 
In a Shoe." and Little Ho Peep."

A wide assortment of delightful 
gifts were placed In the shoe. Game* 
were played during the evening, us
ing nursery rhymes as a subject.

Scores were kept during the even
ing and Mrs. Murphy won first prize 
mid Mrs. Earl Lever second prize.

Guests Invited were Mesdaine* T. 
P. Toltefson, Al Tollefson, D. M. 
Lowe, I). It. Hill, Jewel Lowe, George 
Lowe, Mae lti< hardsell, Gladys Han
sen. Ester Murphy, Ted Hill. L. C. 
Green, Kenneth Denman, R. M. W y- 
utt, Karl Lever. Misses Lottie 
Franklin, Alice Seabrook, Arlene 
•lay.

Local Grange
Holds Interesting 

Business Session
Central Point Granger« enjoyed n 

very good program at the last meet
ing. A one-act comedy was present
ed by members of the Central Point 
lilgh school paper staff. The cast of 
characters included:

Elisabeth Fleischer Grace Brown.
Bessie Milton Clara Smith.
Hath Turpin Anne Howe.
Donald Huyder Freq iisss ,
John Smith Alec 8Miithx
Champ PR».* Mr. Hrowt*
Follow ing I he play Rev. 1». E. Mil

lard. aucouipan led by Mrs. Young, 
sfUk$- He thru lad the Grengara ft» 
group singing. The Grange orchestra 
also played several select Iona.

After th.-' program the business o f 
the evening was taken up, and two 
cupj\ldut«K were elected to member
ship in the Grange.

Arnold Hohnert was appointed an 
chairman of Ihe commute« to prepnrw 
a foat for the Armistice Day parade- 
They decorated a very appropriate 
horse-drawn tfc>ut for the adult 
Grange and entered a float fop 
Central Point's rapidly growing Juve
nile Grange.

A meeting of the 3rd and 4th de
gree teams was called for Nov. 1«.

The Huai ¡1 ess and Professional* 
Women * banquet which wan to have. 
b“ 'i> b**»<l at the Grange hall Nov. 
19, has been postponed Indefinitely.

Home Economics club met at the 
Grange hall Nov. 16 to do *oa »  
cleaning and to make plana for 
I hanksglving day. All Granger* with' 
their famille* and friends are invited 
to bring a basket dinner and *p«nd' 
T hanksgiving together al the Central; 
(Viint Grange hall.

Mr*. Orogory announced that the 
following would serve on the refresh- 
m« nt committee for ffov. 2» ;

Mr and Mr*. Katy. Judie Sparrow, 
Mr and Mr*. Patterson. \|r. and Mr*. 
Will Wright. Leonard Freeman. John 
Brenner, John K«dlmarya and Dr. 
(ean.

A >*»ry good quarterly report was 
St-en for the H E club by Georgia
Pruitt.

The Grange ha* an exceedingly
net I ve Home Economic* club and 1«
very proud of them.

The GirU' League of ihe high 
school under the direction of Mr*. 
Ros* will serve a dinner Friday even
ing, Dec 4., to the home ronomlc* 
room. Proceeds from the dinner are 
to be used for filling Christmas boxes 
for needy families of Central Polut. 
It I* hoped that a very larxe number 
• >i Central Point p»opt« will attend 
tb«> dliiBtr and help th« Girls' 
league In 'hetr program of helpiag 
others. Th» price of I be dinner will 
be Da cent*. A »m*ll«r fee will be 
ihtrgr.i or children under *7x year*

Lloyd Cline is clerking in B. P. 
1 liieea *  < o. » Mor«.


